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With their low surface free energy, lead films tend to wet surfaces. However, quantum size effects
(QSE) often lead to islands with distinct preferred heights. We study thin lead films on Ni(111) using low
energy electron microscopy and selected area low energy electron diffraction. Indeed, the grown lead
mesas show distinct evidence for QSE’s. At about 526 K metastable mesas reshape into hemispheres
within milliseconds, driven by a huge reduction in interfacial free energy. The underlying diffusion rate is
many orders of magnitude faster than expected for lead on bulk lead.
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The substrate-vacuum, the film-vacuum, and the film-
substrate interface free energies are three main ingredients
governing the equilibrium morphology of a film on a
crystalline substrate. Following Young’s equation the film
wets the substrate when the substrate-vacuum free energy
is higher than the sum of the film-vacuum and film-
substrate free energies. Since their surface free energy is
relatively low [1], lead films have an inherent tendency to
wet most substrates. Lattice misfit gives rise to an associ-
ated stress energy, building up with increasing film thick-
ness. Beyond a critical thickness the film breaks up even if
the interfacial energies predict wetting [2]. This feature is
considered of lesser importance for lead films since its
lattice parameter is much larger than those of most metal
substrates, which often leads to higher order commensu-
rability or even incommensurability [3].
A usually disregarded contribution to the total free
energy originates from quantum size effects (QSE’s).
QSE’s give rise to specific preferred film heights as the
result of a characteristic relationship between the Fermi
wavelength, F, and the interlayer distance, d [4–6]. With
d  0:75F, lead is the main representative of this class of
materials. Odd layer numbers are preferred initially, later
crossing over to even layer numbers [7]. These electronic
effects have a profound influence on the film morphology
in our low energy electron microscopy (LEEM) and se-
lected area low energy electron diffraction (LEED) in-
vestigation of lead-films on Ni(111). In addition to QSE’s,
extremely fast mass transport in ultrathin lead films on
Si(111) has also been reported. Unanticipated fast expan-
sion of lead islands on Si(111) and anomalous refilling
kinetics of laser induced holes have been attributed to fast
collective motion inside the wetting layer [8,9]. Here we
show that ultrafast mass transport is not at all restricted to
the wetting layer. Large lead mesas on Ni(111) decay
instantaneously, requiring mass transport rates many or-
ders of magnitude larger than conventional ones for macro-
scopic lead substrates [10,11].
Low energy electron diffraction has been used to moni-
tor the evolution of the wetting layer during deposition of
lead on Ni(111) at 474 K at a typical rate of about 103
lead atoms per unit cell (uc) per second (Pb=uc=s). From
Pb=Ni  0:15 onwards, a faint ð
ffiffiffi
3
p  ffiffiffi3p Þ-R30 pattern
emerges with its maximum intensity around Pb=Ni ¼ 0:33,
indicating the formation of a surface alloy [12]. As cover-
age increases, dealloying and the formation of a lead
wetting-layer is observed. An ordered wetting layer covers
the entire surface above Pb=Ni  0:40 and new diffraction
peaks emerge at a position corresponding to an in-plane
lattice constant of 0.393 nm. From Pb=Ni  0:40 onwards
these Pb peaks move outward with increasing exposure,
indicating compression of the aligned, incommensurable
hexagonal lead layer. The coverage in this layer is deter-
mined by the combined result of continuously adding new
material from the source and the ongoing dealloying. The
latter process accelerates with coverage, as is concluded
from the increasing shrinkage of the lattice parameter
(Fig. 1) until it is completed when the continuous com-
pression ends abruptly at an in-plane lattice constant of
0.350 nm. This observation provides an excellent oppor-
tunity for an exact in situ calibration of the deposition rate.
We obtain 8 104 Pb=uc=s.
Beyond Pb=Ni ¼ 0:510 the line profiles in Fig. 1 exhibit
a surprising peak splitting. It reveals the emergence of two
coexisting domains with different in-plane lattice con-
stants: 0.350 and 0.332 nm. These lattice parameters
originate from (7 7) and (4 4) moire´ patterns. Upon
increasing the coverage from Pb=Ni  0:51 to 0.57 the
main spot intensity moves gradually from the less dense
(7 7) domains to the denser (4 4) domains (bottom
panels Fig. 1). This remarkable structure of the wetting
layer requires discussion. The nearest-neighbor distance in
bulk lead is 0.350 nm.With the generic tendency for tensile
stress at surfaces [13], we suggest that the (7 7) domains
involve tensile stress. A slight compression of the Pb layer
is needed to lock in a commensurate (4 4) structure.
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As a measure of the coordination of an individual
Pb atom we take the sum of the lateral components of its
position vector, measured along the directions of the 3
nearest Ni atoms underneath, relative to those values for
an atom in a hollow site. For an on-top, bridge, and three-
fold hollow site we find (expressed in Ni lattice constants):
1.734, 0.444, and 0, respectively. The respective average
numbers for the (7 7) and the (4 4) structures are
0.550 and 0.618. This clearly suggests that the coordination
is higher and thus the binding stronger for the (7 7)
than for the (4 4) structure, in line with the observations.
The strong binding to the substrate has a down side in the
buildup of compressive lateral stress. The system can only
relieve this by keeping the (4 4) patches small and
alternating them with low tensile stress (7 7) patches.
Differently stressed domains give rise to self-assembly
[14]; compare, e.g., Pb=Cuð111Þ [15]. Unfortunately, it is
impossible to image these domains. This is due to either the
small domain sizes, which are below the spatial resolution
of the instrument ( 7 nm) and/or too fast fluctuations of
the domain boundaries. The energy cost of domain walls is
low due to the alignment to the substrate and similar
density, leading indeed to narrow domains and fast
fluctuations.
Beyond Pb=Ni  0:55 lead mesas develop. These mesas
are fully relaxed since LEED only shows the bulk lead
lattice constant. This is in line with the low misfit energy,
which allows the continuous compression of the wetting
layer. From here onwards we define a monolayer (ML) as
the equivalent of a bulk Pb(111) layer. The average height
of the growing mesas as a function of the integral coverage,
expressed in ML, is shown in Fig. 2 for 422 K and 474 K.
The nucleation phase is finished at about 1.2 and 1 ML,
respectively. The average height of the mesas growing at
474 K first increases then flattens out at an island height of
7 layers at a total coverage of 1.5–1.75 ML. At 422 K
the average height flattens out at 5 layers high islands at
1.85–1.95 ML. The flat part of the curves reveals that
the islands have preferred heights of 5 and 7 layers, but
merely expand in a lateral fashion. Further evidence for a
preferred height of 5 layers at 422 K is given in Ref. [16].
These preferred heights indicate electronic growth for
Pb=Nið111Þ. Thus where the interfacial energies clearly
favor wetting and no sizeable misfit related stress energies
play a role, we find the evolution of a rough growth front
with preferred heights, which can only be attributed to
QSE’s.
The lead mesas most likely nucleate on the domain
boundaries or on low density domains since adatom diffu-
sion is slower on patches with tensile strain [17]. The
progressively growing islands lock in at these sites, even-
tually leading to large coalesced lead mesas that anchor at
multiple nucleation sites (Fig. 3). Note thatLEED shows
that the wetting layer maintains its double domain structure
even after deposition of more than 10 ML lead. The most
eye-catching observation is illustrated in Fig. 3, showing
three LEEM images acquired after depositing 12.5 ML of
lead on Ni(111) at 474 K. The left panel shows the surface
just after deposition. Subsequently, the sample is heated
slowly and the middle and right images have been taken 1 s
apart at 526 K. The grey field represents the wetting layer
and the dark features are lead mesas, which cover 31% of
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FIG. 2 (color online). The average island height during growth
at 422 K (FoV ¼ 4 m) and 474 K (FoV ¼ 10 m) as a
function of coverage in ML. The dashed boxes indicate situ-
ations were the vast majority of the islands attains preferred
heights of 5 layers (422 K) and 7 layers (474 K). The data were
obtained from images with a field of view of 4 m (422 K) and
10 m (474 K).
FIG. 1 (color online). LEED data obtained at 35.0 eV during
Pb-deposition at 474 K. Upper panel: The in-plane lattice
constant, as derived from the position of the Pb(10) peak as a
function of coverage. Open circles denote the lower intensity
variant. The solid curve serves to guide the eye. Lower panels:
Line profiles of this peak, taken along the (1 0) direction at the
coverage indicated by A, B, and C. The open and closed circles
refer to, respectively, the strong and the weak peak.
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the visible area. The fully relaxed Pbmesas have an average
height of about 38 layers. The central imagewas recorded at
a critical temperature of 525 K. It shows a large central
island with a projected area of about 1:14107 nm2, which
is thus composed of about 4:1 109 Pb atoms. The right
hand image was taken just 1 s later. Within less than the
image acquisition time (80 ms), the huge Pb mesa collapses
into several much smaller ones with an integrated projected
area of about 0:6 106 nm2. It thus seems that 3:9 109
atoms have disappeared.
This unexpected extremely fast apparent disappearance
of more than 109 lead atoms needs an explanation. The
straightforward options, dissolution into the bulk or de-
sorption into vacuum, both fail: dissolution into the bulk
involves Ni bulk vacancy formation; the corresponding
adatoms would yield huge step rearrangements, which
are not observed [18] and, respectively, remaining compact
ad structures persist at 525 K on a many orders of magni-
tude larger time scale. Indeed, the Ni bulk vacancy diffu-
sion length is estimated at less than 1 lattice constant
within the transition time and the lead vapor pressure at
525 K is >106 times too low to account for the swift
disappearance of more than 109 lead atoms. Ostwald
ripening is also ruled out since no mass exchange with
lead mesas in the vicinity is observed. Therefore, due to
conservation of mass, the spectacular lateral shrinkage of
the lead mesas must be accompanied by a rapid height
increase. This leads to an estimated height of a few hun-
dred nanometers and implies that compact 3D structures
emerge [19,20].
Figure 4 provides more insight into the mechanism
underlying the sudden transition of the mesas into compact
3D structures. Figure 4 (left) shows a cartoon exemplifying
this transition. A circular disk (mesa) is transformed into a
hemisphere based in the center. The latter geometry is
inspired by the findings for an equilibrium shaped lead-
particle on Cu(111) [20]. This is consistent with image 4
(right), which is a snapshot from the area centered around
the lead mesa indicated by the white arrow in Fig. 3(a).
Within the first part of the acquisition of this image (80 ms)
the lead island is still a circular lead mesa represented by
the larger, lighter gray circle. After the collapse a smaller,
darker gray circular feature representing the compact
state is seen near the center of the gone mesa. This obser-
vation is rare: in less than 5% of the events we could
record the transition as it happened. This implies that the
transition time is very short indeed. This is further reiter-
ated by the lack of additional contrast within the larger
circle. The transition time, , is estimated to be only a few
milliseconds.
If we assume that the mesa with a diameter, 2 r2D, and
a height, h, of 10.9 nm (38 layers) collapses into a hemi-
sphere with radius r3D [dark gray circle in Fig. 4 (right)],
we can determine the radius of the sphere by using the
relation: r3D ¼ ð3h=2Þ1=3  r2=32D . For the example in Fig. 4
(right) with r2D ¼ 357 nm, one obtains r3D ¼ 128 nm,
which is consistent with Fig. 4(b). This finding strongly
supports the above assignment for the compact lead
structure.
This finding is highly significant. First of all, the equi-
librium shape of an FCC crystal is a truncated octahedron
with (111) and (100) facets. At elevated temperatures, as is
the case here (only 12.5% below the bulk melting tempera-
ture), the ridges are rounded and the equilibrium of a
FIG. 3. LEEM images (8:4 10:2 m2) taken with 20.0 eV
primary electrons after deposition of 12.5 ML of lead at 474 K.
The acquisition time for each image is 80 ms. The dark features
are lead mesas and the light-gray areas correspond to the wetting
layer. The curved features left and right are substrate step
bunches. (a) was measured immediately after ceasing the depo-
sition. (b),(c) were measured at 525 K within a time interval
of 1 s, during subsequent slow heating. The white arrows
indicate the Pb island displayed in Fig. 4 (right).
FIG. 4 (color online). (left) Cartoon of the shape transition process. Vacancy-adatom pairs are generated thermally at the contact line
between the hemisphere and mesa. The mass transfer takes place via radial motion of vacancies (white) to the outer mesa-rim and of
adatoms (green) moving until its accommodation on the hemisphere featuring the compact island. (right) Part of an image (1 m2)
at 519 K during slow heating with the collapse of a Pb mesa. The Pb island shown in this figure is indicated by the white arrow in
Figs. 3(a) and 3(c). The lighter gray area illustrates the Pb mesa before its collapse, while the darker central area represents the
compact island (see text). The circle and disk represent the shapes described in the text.
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crystallite quite closely resembles a sphere. Second, and
more important, a hemisphere implies a contact angle with
the substrate of 90 and therefore at 525 K the surface free
energy of the interface between the wetting layer and
vacuum and the free energy of the interface between the
Pb crystallite and the Ni(111) surface must be (about)
identical. Therefore, in considerations of the total interfa-
cial free energy of this system the size of the contact area
between the lead crystallites and Ni(111) can be left out of
the equation.
A comparison of Figs. 3(a) and 3(c) shows that nearly all
other ad structures underwent a similar shape transition.
The large mesa that still persists in the upper region trans-
forms only a few seconds later. Without exception the
transitions are almost instantaneous and occur first near
preexisting steps. The decay of the lead mesas occurring at
about 525 K is driven by the gain in total free energy that
results from the increased volume-to-surface ratio in the
transition from mesas to hemispheres. We can now esti-
mate the gain in surface free energy using the example
of Fig. 4 (right). Using the measured numbers for r2D
(357 nm) and r3D (128 nm) one obtains a reduction of
the lead-vacuum interface area of 7:22 105 nm2. Using a
surface tension 0:272 J=m2 [21], one obtains a total gain in
free energy of 1:23 106 eV. This leads to a reasonable
energy gain of 6:3 meV=atom. An analysis of the transition
of the large central island into several compact ones leads
to a similar estimate.
The ultrafast collapse of the Pb mesas involves giant
mass transport rates. In the example of Fig. 4 about 2 108
lead atoms have to assume different positions within milli-
seconds. For an estimate of the classic mass transfer rate
we use the cartoon in Fig. 4 (left). Note that the nearest
neighbor distance, ann for lead is 0.35 nm. As a work
hypothesis we assume that the mass transfer takes place
via the creation of adatom-vacancy pairs at the mesa-
hemisphere contact line. The vacancies diffuse towards
the mesa-rim and the adatoms diffuse to the top of the
hemisphere across ascending steps with an associated
effective energy barrier EAs. The adatom-vacancy pair for-
mation energy is denoted by EVA and the activation barrier
for diffusion of vacancies byED. Diffusion is assumed to be
strongly biased, resulting in a radial motion of the vacancy
from the center towards the outer rim. One then obtains for
the transition time  with activated hopping:
38
0
½ðr2D=annÞ3=3exp½ðEDþEVAþEAsÞ=kT (1)
with 0  1013 s1; (r33D  r32D). The prefactor (0.004 s) is
already of the order of the few milliseconds found experi-
mentally for , while the effective ascent energy equals
0.26 eV [5] and the activation energy for vacancy diffusion
in Pb(111),ED, is lower than that for Cu(111) (0.25 eV [21])
and higher than that for lead adatoms on Pb(111)
(80 meV [22]). The inevitable conclusion is that the
traditional hopping processes are unable to explain the
extremely fast mass transport during the decay of the giant
islands. The same is true for other scenarios we could think
of. Some kind of concerted motion in which the lead atoms
move collectively towards global positions with a lower
free-energy must take place. Unfortunately, the process is
too fast to access with currently available techniques.
The still remaining question is why the two-domain
structure of the wetting layer disappears at 520–525 K.
A conclusive answer cannot be given since no access
to the morphological details of the domains is available.
However, we stress that the transition of the mesas into
hemispheres coincides with the disappearance of the
double domain type wetting layer. LEED measurements
invariably show a relaxed wetting layer with a single in-
plane lattice constant of 0.350 nm after the decay of the
mesas. It thus appears that the disappearance of the double
domain structure of the wetting layer destabilizes the ear-
lier mentioned lock-in of the large Pb mesas at anchor sites
related to the domain walls.
In conclusion, we have found that electronic QSE’s are
responsible for the initial shape of the rough surface of the
lead films grown on Pb(111). The delicate balance between
surface energies, elastic energies and QSE’s is initially
tilted towards QSE’s, as discrete layer heights are ob-
served. When the character of the film gradually changes
from 2D to 3D, the balance between these forces becomes
more and more dominated by interfacial energies, until it
reaches a tipping point. The sudden decay of the electroni-
cally stabilized mesas is indeed just that, as the energetic
balance is tipped for good in favor of the surface free
energy, towards a compact structure. The spectacular speed
at which the transition takes place is many orders of
magnitude larger than what is expected, based on argu-
ments involving thermally activated behavior. With a wide-
spread interest in nanostructures in general, our results
illustrate the generic need to characterize all aspects of
nanostructures, both structural and electronic, since small
excursions away from equilibrium can have dramatic
consequences.
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